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Dysregulation of hepatic lipid and cholesterol metabolism is a significant contributor to cardiometabolic health,
resulting in excessive liver lipid accumulation and ultimately non-alcoholic steatohepatitis (NASH). Therapeutic
activators of the AMP-Activated Protein Kinase (AMPK) have been proposed as a treatment for metabolic dis-
eases; we show that the AMPK β1-biased activator PF-06409577 is capable of lowering hepatic and systemic
lipid and cholesterol levels in both rodent and monkey preclinical models. PF-06409577 is able to inhibit de
novo lipid and cholesterol synthesis pathways, and causes a reduction in hepatic lipids and mRNA expression
of markers of hepatic fibrosis. These effects require AMPK activity in the hepatocytes. Treatment of hyperlipid-
emic rats or cynomolgus monkeys with PF-06409577 for 6 weeks resulted in a reduction in circulating choles-
terol. Together these data suggest that activation of AMPK β1 complexes with PF-06409577 is capable of
impacting multiple facets of liver disease and represents a promising strategy for the treatment of NAFLD and
NASH in humans.
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1. Introduction

Increases in human over-nutrition have expanded the incidence of
metabolic disorders and raised the risk of cardiovascular events, causing
a significant societal burden. The etiology of the set of conditions that
make up this cardio-metabolic syndrome is complex and involves alter-
ations in systemic lipid and glucose metabolism, in addition to cardio-
vascular and renal diseases. The liver plays a key role in the syndrome
as an integrator of the hormonal and metabolic signals that regulate
lipid and glucose synthesis and their transit to peripheral tissues
(Reccia et al., 2017; Tilg et al., 2017). These hepatic actions are dysregu-
lated in the cardio-metabolic syndrome, with excessive de novo
ridge, MA 02139, USA.
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production, storage, and trafficking of fatty acids and cholesterol, in-
creasing cardiovascular risk factors and driving non-alcoholic fatty
liver disease (NAFLD), non-alcoholic steatohepatitis (NASH), and in-
creasing the likelihood of hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) (Bril and
Cusi, 2017). Pharmaceutical therapies that halt or reverse the hepatic
abnormalities associated with this altered metabolic state are needed
to lessen the increasing burden of resulting diseases on societies around
the world.

The 5′AMP-Activated Protein Kinase (AMPK) has evolved as an im-
portant cellular sensor of reduced energy status that can subsequently
phosphorylate its target proteins, slowing the rates of key biosynthetic
processes and promoting energy producing pathways; for these reasons
AMPK has been proposed as a therapeutic target for metabolic diseases
(Day et al., 2017; Garcia and Shaw, 2017; Ross et al., 2016). AMPK was
initially identified as an enzymatic activity capable of AMP-activated
the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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phosphorylation and inhibition of two rate limiting enzymes in fatty
acid and cholesterol metabolism: Acetyl-CoA Carboxylase (ACC) and
HMG-CoA Reductase (HMGCR) (Carling et al., 1987; Yeh et al., 1980).
This remarkable evolutionary solution to incorporate energetic regula-
tion to key metabolic pathways has subsequently been shown to have
been applied to many more pathways, an ever expanding catalog of
AMPK substrates that sit at key regulatory steps in many important
pathways, including themaster regulator of lipogenic transcription ste-
rol regulatory element binding proteins (SREBP) and the mTOR regula-
tory proteins TSC2 and Raptor (Gwinn et al., 2008; Inoki et al., 2003; Li
et al., 2011).

The understanding of the role AMPK plays in the liver during meta-
bolic disease states has evolved during the last decade of intense re-
search on the kinase. Initial work using indirect pharmacological
activators of AMPK (i.e. AICAR andmetformin) suggested AMPKwas ca-
pable of dominantly suppressing gluconeogenesis and glucose produc-
tion (Vincent et al., 1996; Zhou et al., 2001); however more recent
work using genetic models of AMPK deficiency or direct pharmacologi-
cal activators of AMPK indicated that AMPK is not an important regula-
tor of this pathway (Cokorinos et al., 2017; Foretz et al., 2010; Fullerton
et al., 2013; Salatto et al., 2017). In contrast to gluconeogenesis, the role
of AMPK in regulating fatty acid metabolism has been established with
many studies using genetic models of AMPK deficiency alone and in
combination with pharmacological activators of AMPK showing that
AMPK is important for inhibiting lipogenesis, effects which appear to
be largely mediated through inhibitory phosphorylation of ACC
(Dzamko et al., 2010; Fullerton et al., 2013; Woods et al., 2017). Impor-
tantly, genetic models have established that these changes in AMPK ac-
tivity and ACC phosphorylation are also important for regulating whole
body glucose homeostasis and insulin sensitivity (Fullerton et al., 2013;
Woods et al., 2017).

AMPK activation has also been implicated in non-hepatocyte cell
types in ways that could benefit the metabolic syndrome, in particular
in the setting of NAFLD and NASH. During the transition from simple
fatty liver to NASH the non-hepatocyte liver cells drive inflammatory
signaling and culminate in damaging fibrosis that results in loss of
liver function, with both infiltrating and resident inflammatory cells
driving this phenotype (Nati et al., 2016). Importantly, genetic removal
of AMPKβ1 in hematopoietic cells in vivo increases livermacrophage in-
filtration and inflammation in obesemice fed a high-fat diet while phar-
macological activation ofmacrophages in vitrousing the direct AMPKβ1
specific activator A769662 suppresses inflammation (Galic et al., 2011).
Consistent with these findings, multiple reports using indirect activa-
tors of AMPK have implicated AMPK as a suppressor of inflammatory
and fibrotic processes in pre-clinical NASH models, although most fail
to demonstrate clearly the mechanisms for this benefit (Chen et al.,
2017; Lee et al., 2016; Li et al., 2014; Lim et al., 2012; Smith et al.,
2016). Additionally, AMPK has been implicated in inhibiting adipose tis-
sue lipolysis in some (Bourron et al., 2010; Daval et al., 2005; Kim et al.,
2016) but not all (Mottillo et al., 2016; Yin et al., 2003) studies aswell as
inducing the browning of white fat (Mottillo et al., 2016), which collec-
tively may serve to reduce hepatic lipids in a cell non- autonomous
manner. However, much of this work has used indirect activators of
AMPK to evaluate both the site and mechanism by which activation of
AMPK could be beneficial as a therapeutic intervention. Therefore,
more selective chemical tools are necessary for the rational and precise
drug discovery in this pathway thatwould be necessary for the develop-
ment of a safe and effective therapeutic.

Recent work has detailed the impact of genetic deletion of AMPK in
the liver, revealing only minor phenotypes upon removal in mice
(Boudaba et al., 2018). However, these studies very elegantly showed
the potential for small molecule-mediated activation of AMPK to elicit
large changes in lipid metabolism in hepatocytes. This included in-
creased hepatic fat oxidation and reductions in hepatic lipid and choles-
terol synthesis, corroborating other work showing AMPK activation to
be a robust inhibitor of anabolic pathways in the liver. These authors
also showed that in animals that had elevated de novo lipogenesis be-
cause of SREBP1 overexpression AMPK activation using a small mole-
cule activator resulted in a striking reduction in hepatic lipids
(Boudaba et al., 2018).

In the current study, we use a small molecule activator biased to-
wards AMPK β1 subunits, PF-06409577, in combination with a rodent
model that lacks the ability to phosphorylate and inhibit ACC in the
liver, to demonstrate the potential for therapeutic benefit in NAFLD
and hyperlipidemia. Using both rodent and primate studies, we show
that AMPK activation with PF-06409577 is capable of impacting lipid
and cholesterol pathways beneficially, suggesting potential for a general
improvement in liver health. Our work extends the findings of Boudaba
et al. (2018) by studying the impact of AMPK activation in dietary
NAFLD models in mice and in primates using a clinically viable small
molecule, increasing the expectation of human translation of this line
of study.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Rodent Studies

All animal experiments were conducted following study protocols
and procedures reviewed and approved by Pfizer Institutional Animal
Care and Use Committee. The facilities that supported this work are
fully accredited by AAALAC International. For mouse studies,
8–10 week old male AMPK α1lox/lox α2lox/lox mice on the C57BL/6J
mice were purchased from Jackson Laboratories and maintained on
60% kcal fat diet (Research Diets) for 24 weeks. Mice were housed in a
12 h light:dark cycle. Micewere then infectedwith 1 × 1011 viral copies
of AAV2/8-TBG-GFP or AAV2/8-TBG-Cre virus (University of Pennsylva-
nia Vector Core) by tail vein injection. Two weeks after viral infection
animals began to be orally dosed with PF-06409577 or vehicle (0.5%
methyl cellulose/0.1% Tween-80) at a dose of 100 mg/kg and a volume
of 10 mL/kg. Upon completion of the study animals were anesthetized
under isoflurane 4 h after their last compound dose and tissues and
plasma were collected and snap frozen for subsequent analysis. Liver
and plasma triglyceride and cholesterol were analyzed using the
ADVIA® 1800 Clinical Chemistry System (Siemens).

For studies in ZSF1 rats, six week-old, male ZSF-1 lean and ZSF-1
obese rats (Charles River, Wilmington, MA) were acclimated and ran-
domized by body weight and urinalysis. Daily administration of 0.5%
methyl cellulose (p.o.), PF-06409577 at 10, 30, or 100 mg/kg (p.o.)
was initiated and continued for 67 days. On Day 67 all rats were admin-
istered a final dose after 16-hour overnight fasting. Each rat was then
anesthetizedwith isoflurane and liver tissue and terminal blood glucose
was collected for subsequent studies.

2.2. Immunoblotting

Liver tissue samples were homogenized in RIPA buffer (50 mM Tris-
HCl, pH 8.0, 150 mM NaCl, 1% IGEPAL, 0.5% w/v sodium deoxycholate
and 0.1%w/v sodiumdodecyl sulfate)with 1mMphenylmethylsulfonyl
fluoride (Thermo Fisher Scientific), protease inhibitor cocktail (Sigma)
and Halt's phosphatase inhibitor (Thermo Fisher Scientific). Protein
samples were subjected to SDS-PAGE using a 4–15% gradient gel (Bio-
Rad), and transferred to a nitrocellulose membrane. Membranes were
incubated overnight with primary antibodies against phospho-AMPK
(Thr172) (Cell Signaling), phospho-ACC (Ser79) (Millipore), phospho-
SREBP-1 (Cell Signaling), AMPK (Cell Signaling), ACC (Cell Signaling),
SREBP-1 (BD Biosciences), SREBP-2 (Seo et al., 2011), β-actin (Sigma)
and YY-1 (Cell Signaling), followed by HRP-conjugated secondary anti-
bodies and chemiluminescent detection. Immunoblot intensities were
quantified using ImageJ analysis software (Rasband, W.S., ImageJ, U. S.
National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, Maryland, USA, https://imagej.
nih.gov/ij/, 1997–2016).

https://imagej.nih.gov/ij
https://imagej.nih.gov/ij
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2.3. MSD Assays

Liver tissue samples were homogenized in cell lysis buffer (Cell Sig-
naling). For AMPK MSD assays Standard Bind plates (Meso-Scale Diag-
nostics, L15XA-3) were coated overnight at 4 °C with 120 ng/well of
AMPKα antibody (Abcam, 80,039). Each well was washed once with
200 μL 1× MSD Tris Wash Buffer (Meso-Scale Diagnostics, R61TX-1)
then 200 μL of 1% Blocker A (Meso-Scale Diagnostics, R3AA-2), diluted
in 1× Tris Wash Buffer, was added to each well and incubated at 37 °C
for 1 h. Wells were washed and 25 μg of the protein samples of interest
were added to each well, then incubated at 37 °C for 2 h. Wells were
thenwashed three timeswith 200 μL of 1× TrisWash Buffer, then either
phospho AMPK antibody (Cell Signaling, 2535) at 25 ng/well or total
AMPK antibody (Cell Signaling, 5831) at 100 ng/well, diluted in 1%
MSD Blocker A, were added to respective wells and incubated for
1.5 h at 37 °C. Wells were then washed with 1× Tris Wash Buffer,
once, then 50 ng of MSD Sulfo-Tag antibody (Meso-Scale Diagnostics,
R32AB-1) was added to each well and incubated at 37 °C for 1 h.
Wells were washed three times with 1× Tris Wash Buffer, 150 μL of
1× MSD Read Buffer (Meso-Scale Diagnostics, R92TC-2) was added to
each well and plate read on an MSD plate reader (Meso-Scale Diagnos-
tics, Sector S600).

For ACC MSD assays, MSD Streptavidin gold plates (Meso-Scale
Devices, L15SA-2) were blocked in 1% Blocker A (Meso-Scale Diag-
nostics, R3AA-2), diluted in 1× Tris Wash Buffer, and incubated at
37 °C for 1 h. Following incubation, wells were washed three times
with 200 μL of 1× Tris Wash Buffer, 25 μg of the protein samples of
interest were added to each well, then incubated at 37 °C for 2 h.
Wells were then washed three times with 200 μL of 1× Tris Wash
Buffer, then either phospho ACC antibody (Millipore, 07–303) at
50 ng/well or total ACC antibody (Cell Signaling, 3676) at
25 ng/well, diluted in 1% Blocker A, were added to respective wells
and incubated for 1.5 h at 37 °C. Wells were then washed with 1×
Tris Wash Buffer, once, then 50 ng of MSD Sulfo-Tag antibody
(Meso-Scale Diagnostics, R32AB-1) was added to each well and incu-
bated at 37 °C for 1 h. Wells were washed three times with 1× Tris
Wash Buffer, 150 uL of 1× MSD Read Buffer (Meso-Scale Diagnostics,
R92TC-2) was added to each well and plate read on an MSD plate
reader (Meso-Scale Diagnostics, Sector S600).
2.4. In vitro AMPK Assays

AMPK allosteric activation and/or protection from dephosphoryla-
tion was determined as previously reported (Cameron et al., 2016).
2.5. Cell Based Assays

Primary rat hepatocyteswere isolated and plated in 96well plates at
a density of 35,000 cells/well inWilliams EMedia for studies the follow-
ing day. Cryopreserved human (Corning) or cyno monkey hepatocytes
(Thermo Fisher Scientific) were plated at a density of 35,000 cells/well
in Williams E Media for studies the following day. For phospho-ACC
measurements cells were treated with compounds for 1 h and lysed in
cell lysis buffer for subsequent MSD ELISA measurements (as described
above). For de novo lipogenesis measurements, cells were treated with
compounds for 1 h followed by treatment with compound and supple-
mented with 0.8 μCi 14C-2-acetic acid (ARC0158B, American
Radiolabeled Chemicals) and incubated (37 °C, 5% CO2) for 1 h. After
final incubation, experimental media was removed and 50 μL Cell
Lytic MEM Protein Extraction (Sigma, CE0050) added to each well
then placed in −80 °C freezer until processing. For processing, lysates
were thawed on ice then 150 μL Microscint E (Perkin Elmer, 6013661)
added to each condition than 200 μL transferred to a 96-well Isoplate
(Perkin Elmer, 6005040) for counting.
2.6. DNL and Cholesterol Synthesis Assays

Lipogenesis methodology was adapted from previous publications.
Briefly, primary mouse hepatocytes were isolated and plated overnight
in Williams E Media (WEM) supplemented with 10% FBS, 1% antibiotic
and 2mMglutamine. Cells were serum starved for 2 h and then treated
with experimental compounds in the presence of 3H acetate in serum
free WEM for 4 h. Cells were washed and snap frozen in 1 mL of 1 M
KOH/EtOH. Cells were then scraped and wells rinsed with another
1 mL of 1 M KOH/EtOH and transferred into glass vials for saponifica-
tion. Samples were vortexed and then heated for 2 h at 70 °C. Following
samples reaching room temperature, 1mL of H2O and 2mL of n-hexane
was added to the glass vial, vortexed, and then centrifuged for 5 min
(1500 rpm) at room temperature. Top phase was then added to scintil-
lation vial for counting of the sterol fraction. 1mL of 2 NHCl and 2mL of
petroleum ether were added to the bottom phase. This solution was
vortexed and then centrifuged for 5 min (1500 rpm) at room tempera-
ture. The top phase was then added to a scintillation vial for counting of
the fatty acid fraction.

Primary hepatocytes were generated from ACC-DKI (Fullerton et al.,
2013) and hepatocyte-specific AMPK knockout mice and fatty acid and
sterol synthesis assessed, respectively, as previously described
(Fullerton et al., 2013; Pinkosky et al., 2016).

2.7. Gene Expression Analysis

Mouse livers were homogenized in Qiazol (Qiagen) and RNA was
isolated using RNeasy Mini Kit (Qiagen) following manufacturer's pro-
tocol. RNA was quantified using Nanodrop 2000 and converted to
cDNAusingApplied Biosystem'sHigh Capacity cDNAReverse Transcrip-
tion Kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific) following manufacturer's protocol.
Gene expression was measured using TaqMan Gene Expression Assay.
Library preparation for RNA-seqwas performed as previously described
(Cokorinos et al., 2017).

For RNA sequencing samples, RIN values determined using an
Agilent 2200 Tapestation (Agilent, G2964AA) and RNA ScreenTape
(Agilent, 5067-5576) to ensure optimal quality with values of seven or
greater used in library preparation. RNA library preparation performed
according to manufacturer supplied protocol for TruSeq® Stranded
mRNA LT - Set A-B (Illumina, RS-122-2101-RS-122-2102) kits. Follow-
ing library preparation, fragment distribution (Agilent, 5067-5584)
and quantification (Kapa, KK4835) performed to ensure optimal library
quality. Libraries were then diluted and pooled for single-end read se-
quencing performed using NextSeq 500/550 High Output v2 kit
(75 cycles) (Illumina, FC-404-2005) on an Illumina NextSeq 500 series
sequencer. Raw sequencing reads were demultiplexed using bcl2fastq
software. Reads were aligned to the mouse reference genome (mm10)
using STAR (v2.4.0) (Dobin et al., 2013). Counts were summarized at
the gene level using featureCounts from the Subread package (v1.4.6)
and Ensembl gene annotations. Quality was verified using a combina-
tion of Picard Metrics and visualization of top principal components.
Differential expression testing was performed by fitting a linear model
of the effect of treatment on observed counts using the DESeq2 library
(v1.10.1) in the R statistical environment (v3.2.4) (Love et al., 2014).
Gene set enrichment analysis was performed with the R library GAGE
(v2.20.1) using the mouse GO and KEGG annotations provided in the
gagedata package (v2.8.0).

2.8. Cynomolgus Monkey Studies

PF-06409577 was administered by oral gavage to cynomolgus mon-
keys (3/sex/group) once daily for 6weeks at doses of 0 (vehicle control)
or 25 mg/kg/day. A comprehensive evaluation of clinical laboratory
measurements was conducted, including total serum cholesterol, tri-
glycerides, HDL and LDL. This study was conducted in accordance with
Good Laboratory Practice (GLP) guidelines.
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2.9. SILAC HepG2 Cell Culture and Compound Stimulation

Proteomic experiments with AMPK activator PF-06409577 were
carried out with triple SILAC labeled HepG2 cells (Ong and Mann,
2007). HepG2 cells were purchased from the American Type Culture
Collection (ATCC, Manassas, VA) and cultured in customized high glu-
cose SILAC DMEM media (PAA laboratories, catalog number E15-086)
supplemented with 10% dialyzed FBS with 10 K molecular weight cut
off (PAA laboratories, catalog number A11-507) and supplemented
with penicillin/streptomycin. Extracted proteins were quantified by
Bradford method and combined at equal protein concentration (1,1:1
light:medium:heavy). Proteins were separated using 1D-SDS gel and
subdivided into 12 gel slices. For each gel slice, proteins were first re-
duced with dithiothreitol (DTT) and alkylated with iodoacetamide
(IAA) before proceeding with trypsin digestion which was carried out
at 37 °C for overnight.

Mass spectrometric analyses were carried out with Eksigent nanoLC
(Sciex, Framingham, MA) coupled with Elite LTQ-Orbitrap mass spec-
trometer (Thermo, Bremen, German). Nano-LC column (15 cm × 75
μm) was packed in house using precut silica tubing PicoTip Emitter
(New Objective, Woburn, MA) with 3 μm ReproSil-Pur C18 resin (Dr.
Maisch, Entringen, Germany).

2.10. Nuclear Fractionation

Nuclear proteins were isolated following fractionation methods as
described previously (Roqueta-Rivera et al., 2016). Briefly, the largest
lobe of the fresh mouse liver was dissected and immediately minced
with a razor blade on a chopping board. Finely minced tissues were
transferred to a tube containing 1× PBS with 1 mM
phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride (PMSF) (Thermo Fisher Scientific), pro-
tease inhibitor cocktail (Sigma), Halt's phosphatase inhibitor (Thermo
Fisher Scientific). Samples were centrifuged at 900 ×g for 5 min in 4
°C. Liver pellets were dounce homogenized in homogenization buffer
(2 M sucrose, 10% glycerol, 0.15 mM spermine, 25 mM KCl, 1 mM
EDTA, 1 mM EGTA, 10 mM HEPES pH 7.6) with protease and phospha-
tase inhibitors. Samples were centrifuged at 100,000 ×g for 1 h in 4 °C.
Nuclear pellets were re-suspended in nuclear lysis buffer (50 mM Tris
pH 7.6, 500mMNaCl, 10mMEDTA) with protease and phosphatase in-
hibitors. Samples were sonicated using a Bioruptor (Diagenode) and
centrifuged at 20,000 ×g for 5 min in 4 °C. Supernatant was collected
and transferred to a fresh tube. Protein concentrationswere determined
using BCA protein assay kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific). Nuclear protein
samples were subjected to SDS-PAGE using 4–15% gradient gel (Bio-
Rad) and transferred to a nitrocellulose membrane.

3. Results

The small molecule AMPK activator PF-06409577 potently activates
AMPK heterotrimeric complexes that contain the AMPK β1 subunit
(Supplemental Figs. 1A-B) (Cameron et al., 2016). The AMPK β1 subunit
is the predominant β subunit isoform inmouse and rat livers, unlike the
livers of cynomolgusmonkeys and humanswhich express the AMPK β1
isoform but have relatively higher expression of the AMPK β2 isoform
(Supplemental Fig. 1C) (Cokorinos et al., 2017; Stephenne et al., 2011;
Wu et al., 2013). We sought to evaluate whether there were sufficient
AMPK β1 containing heterotrimers in rodent and primate hepatocytes
to derive pharmacological benefit from a biased AMPK β1 activator
such as PF-06409577. Despite the varying amounts of AMPK β1, treat-
ment of rat, monkey, or human primary hepatocytes with PF-
06409577 resulted in a dose-dependent increase in the phosphoryla-
tion of ACC at serine 79, a known AMPK phosphorylation site, with an
EC50 of 69, 875, or 255 nM for rat, monkey, and human primary hepato-
cytes (Fig. 1A). Consistent with this increase in ACC phosphorylation,
PF-06409577 dose dependently lowered acetate incorporation into
lipid (a combined measure of de novo lipogenesis and cholesterol
synthesis) with an IC50 of 49, 444, or 128 nM for rat, monkey, or
human primary hepatocytes (Fig. 1B). These data suggested that PF-
06409577 would be capable of eliciting pharmacology in a clinical set-
ting in human liver; however, it does suggest that species with lower
abundance of AMPK β1 in liver (monkeys and humans) may require
higher concentrations of PF-06409577 to elicit the same response as ob-
served in rodents.

Hepatocytes isolated frommice lacking AMPKα subunitswere stud-
ied to assess the requirement of AMPK for the effects of PF-06409577 on
lipogenesis. AMPKα1lox/lox/α2lox/loxmice infected with either AAV-TBG-
GFP (WT) or AAV-TBG-Cre (HepKO) were isolated and showed a dra-
matic reduction in AMPK α subunits, ACC phosphorylation at Serine
79, and stimulation of AMPK or ACC phosphorylation following treat-
ment with 10 μM PF-06409577 (Fig. 2A). In studies of de novo lipogen-
esis PF-06409577 delivered at a concentration of 10 μM was capable of
lowering acetate incorporation into the saponifiable lipid fraction in he-
patocytes fromwild type but not AMPKHepKOmice (Fig. 2B).When ac-
etate incorporation was measured in the non-saponifiable fraction,
indicative of sterol synthesis, we observed a reduction of synthesis in
hepatocytes from wild-type mice that was only partially blunted in
thehepatocytes fromAMPKHepKOmice (Fig. 2C). To examine the spec-
ificity of PF-06409577 to inhibit fatty acid synthesis through AMPK inhi-
bition of ACC, hepatocytes were isolated from mice that lacked the key
inhibitory AMPK phosphorylation sites on ACC1 (Ser79Ala) and ACC2
(Ser212Ala) (ACC-DKImice). In hepatocytes fromACC-DKImice, the ef-
fect of PF-06409577 to acutely suppress fatty acid (Fig. 2D)was blunted
relative to wild-type controls.

PF-06409577 is orally bioavailable and has appropriate pharmacoki-
netic properties for use in rodents, allowing us to evaluate its impact on
lipid and cholesterol biosynthesis in vivo (Cameron et al., 2016). PF-
06409577 lowered the incorporation of 14C-acetate into hepatic lipids
in vivo in a dose dependent manner (Fig. 2E). Plasma mevalonic acid, a
direct product of HMGCR, was also shown to be reduced acutely follow-
ing a single dose of PF-06409577, similar to the HMGCR inhibitor
Rosuvastatin (Fig. 2F).

We evaluated PF-06409577 in a rodentmodel of diet inducedmeta-
bolic syndrome that lacked AMPK specifically in the hepatocytes,
allowing us to understand which drug actions were the result of hepa-
tocyte AMPK activation. AMPK α1lox/lox/α2lox/lox mice were fed a high
fat diet for an extended period of 24 weeks prior to infection with
adeno-associated virus expressing either GFP or Cre specifically in the
hepatocytes. Livers from mice infected with Cre virus (AMPK-HepKO)
showed a near complete removal of total and phospho-threonine 172
AMPK alpha protein, as well as a decrease in the levels of the AMPK
phosphorylation site on ACC, serine 79 (Fig. 3A), indicating efficient de-
letion of the AMPK α1 and α2 alleles following viral expression of Cre
recombinase. Unbound plasma concentrations of PF-06409577 were
measured in these animals and averaged 20 nM 4 h after being dosed.
We did not observe a change following AMPK knockout or activation
with PF-06409577 in the reported AMPK-mediated phosphorylation
site on SREBP1, serine 372 (Fig. 3A).

AMPKHepKOand controlmicewere both treatedwith PF-06409577
for either one dose of 100 mg/kg or 42 days of consecutive once daily
oral dosing of 100 mg/kg, and sacrificed 4 h after treatment for evalua-
tion of the impact of drug action. PF-06409577 caused AMPK activation
after acute (Fig. 3B-C) and chronic dosing (Fig. 3D-E), as determined by
measurement of AMPK phosphorylation at Thr172 and ACC phosphory-
lation at Ser79 using antibody based MesoScale Diagnostics (MSD) as-
says which function similar to ELISAs. Despite the daily activation of
AMPK for 42 days there was no impact of PF-06409577 on bodyweight,
body composition, or glucose and insulin levels before and after a glu-
cose tolerance challenge, results consistent with studies using a similar
AMPKβ1 biased activator (Supplemental Fig. 2) (Cokorinos et al., 2017).

PF-06409577 had a large impact on hepatic lipids, in contrast to the
modest impact on weight and glycemic traits. PF-06409577 treatment
resulted in lower hepatic triacylglycerol (TAG) and hepatic cholesterol



Fig. 1. PF-06409577 increases ACC phosphorylation and suppresses lipid synthesis in primary hepatocytes from rats, monkeys and humans.

n.s.

Fig. 2. PF-06409577 requires AMPK activity in order to reduce lipid synthesis in rodent primary hepatocytes and livers.
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Fig. 3. PF-06409577 acutely and chronically activates AMPK in the liver in vivo and reduces liver and plasma triglycerides and increased plasma β-hydroxybutyrate levels.
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in the control AAV-GFP infected animals (Fig. 3F-G). In AMPK HepKO
animals therewas no impact of PF-06409577 on liver TAG or cholesterol
(Fig. 3F-G). Staining of liver samples with Oil Red O and histological
analysis of stain area confirmed these results (Supplemental Fig. 2I-J).
Plasma levels of the alanine liver transaminase (ALT), a marker for gen-
eral liver health that is elevated in NAFLD and NASH, was also lowered
in control AAV-GFP infected animals treated with PF-06409577, but
not AMPK HepKO animals, consistent with the general reduction in he-
patic lipid content (Fig. 3H). These effects suggested the benefit of PF-
Fig. 4. Chronic treatment of PF-06409577 reduces liver fibrosis in co
06409577 treatment resulted from AMPK activation in hepatocytes
and not from other locations such as the adipose tissue ormacrophages.

Evaluation of systemic circulating lipids revealed only modest
changes following chronic PF-06409577 treatment, in contrast to the
large impact on hepatic lipid levels. Nonetheless, a significant reduction
in circulating triglycerides was observed following PF-06409577 treat-
ment in control but not AMPK HepKO mice (Fig. 3I). In contrast to
small changes in circulating triglycerides, PF-06409577 resulted in a
large increase in plasma β-hydroxybutyrate, after 42 days of dosing as
ntrol mice but not in hepatocyte-specific AMPK knockout mice.
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well as after a single dose of compound (Fig. 3K-L). PF-06409577 failed
to cause a change in circulating β-hydroxybutyrate in HepKOmice, sug-
gesting that the effectswere driven byβ-hydroxybutyrate production in
the hepatocyte (Fig. 3K-L).

An unbiased evaluation of hepatic mRNA was performed to assess
the impact of hepatocyteAMPK activation on the transcriptome. The ex-
pression of 913 genes were altered in control mice after chronic PF-
06409577 treatment, 188 genes were affected by knocking out AMPK
in hepatocytes, and expression of 29 genes were altered as a result of
PF-06409577 treatment in the AMPK HepKO mice (Fig. 4A). To under-
stand the cellular pathways affected by PF-06409577,we used the Inge-
nuity pathway analysis (IPA) software, which determined hepatic
fibrosis/hepatic stellate cell activation as the main pathway affected by
PF-06409577 treatment (Fig. 4B). Within this pathway, PF-06409577
reduced the expression of genes in the collagen family in control but
not in AMPK HepKO livers, an effect that was confirmed by qPCR mea-
surements of mRNA levels (Fig. 4C-D).

In addition tomarkers offibrosis, transcriptional targets of the SREBP
transcription factors and mitochondrial proteins exhibited elevated
mRNA in the livers of control mice treated chronically with PF-
06409577 (Fig. 5A-B). Changes in SREBP-target genes were not accom-
panied by changes in SREBP-1 protein or mRNA levels, and we did not
observe significant changes in the nuclear form of SREBP-1 or SREBP-2
(Supplemental Fig. 3). Given these paradoxical findings which were in
contrast to reports of AMPK inhibition of SREBPs and the reduction in
hepatic lipids we had observed, we performed an unbiased evaluation
of proteomic changes induced by PF-06409577 in the HepG2 hepatoma
cell line. Overnight PF-06409577 treatment caused a number of changes
to the proteome (Fig. 5C-E), with a clear induction of SREBP target genes
involved in fat and cholesterol biosynthesis (Fig. 5C), consistent with
the observed effects in livers of mice treated with PF-06409577 chroni-
cally. We also observed a cluster of ribosomal proteins related to mTOR
Fig. 5. PF-06409577 increases the expression of genes regulating fatty acid and cholesterol synth
regulates protein expression involved in cholesterol synthesis and mitochondrial function whi
signalingwith reduced protein expression (Fig. 5D), and a cluster of mi-
tochondrial proteins (Fig. 5E) that were significantly elevated in HepG2
cells treated with PF-06409577.

These data suggested that AMPK activation was eliciting a robust el-
evation in SREBP signaling, a result that may be expected given the re-
duction in hepatic cholesterol biosynthesis secondary to HMGCR
inhibition (Goldstein and Brown, 2015). Circulating cholesterol levels
were modestly elevated following PF-06409577 treatment, in both
AMPK HepKO and control mice (Fig. 3J), suggesting potential for a
non-hepatic effect of the compound in thismodel. However, the normal
HFD-fed mouse has a systemic cholesterol profile that is dissimilar to
humans, with very low LDL and high HDL cholesterol, making this
model's relevance to humans unclear. Because of the complexity of
interpreting the circulating cholesterol profile of the HFD-fed mouse
we sought a rodent model with a more human-like cholesterol profile.
The ZSF1 rat, a cross between a leptin receptor-deficient and
hypertensive-heart failure (SHHF) rats, is a cardio-renal model that ex-
hibits hypercholesterolemia but low HDL, similar to humans with hy-
percholesterolemia (Dower et al., 2017). In chronic studies of PF-
06409577 dosed orally at 100, 30, or 10 mg/kg in this model there
was a dose-dependent increase in liver AMPK activation (Fig. 6A),
with no impact on glycemic measures (Salatto et al., 2017). Chronic
treatmentwith PF-06409577 caused a dose dependent reduction in cir-
culating total cholesterol and non-HDL cholesterol in the plasma, and a
dose dependent increase in plasma HDL cholesterol (Fig. 6B-C). Similar
to the effects observed in DIO mice, treatment of ZSF1 rats with PF-
006409577 was capable of reducing the amount of liver triglycerides
following chronic treatment (Fig. 6D).

The lower AMPKβ1 subunit expression in the livers and hepatocytes
of cynomolgus monkeys and humans as compared to rodents, and re-
quirement for higher drug concentrations to elicit cellular effects, com-
pelled the in vivo evaluation of PF-06409577 in monkeys to confirm the
esis andmitochondrial function inmouse livers after chronic treatment; and PF-06409577
le suppressing mTOR in cell culture.
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Fig. 6. PF-06409577 results in reduced plasma cholesterol in rats and monkeys.
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compound could elicit pharmacology in primates and give confidence in
potential for clinically viable efficacy. We evaluated the impact of PF-
06409577 on plasma levels of cholesterol, LDL, and HDL during
6 weeks of dosing in cynomolgus monkeys. Cynomolgus monkeys
showed a reduction in circulating plasma cholesterol and LDL after
2 weeks of dosing that persisted over the course of the 6 week study
(Fig. 6E-F). There was no change in the HDL levels as compared to vehi-
cle treated animals (Fig. 6G).

4. Discussion

Hepatic dysfunction in the metabolic syndrome is a driver of nega-
tive patient outcomes that requires more therapeutic options. The com-
plexity of liver alterations in this disease – elevated de novo synthesis of
fatty acids and cholesterol, reduced clearance of circulating atherogenic
LDL, and inflammation and fibrosis that is secondary to steatosis – has
proven difficult to treat with single agents. The observation here that
pharmacological activation of the energy sensor AMPK, first identified
for its actions on lipid and cholesterol pathway enzymes ACC and
HMGCR, is capable of such multifactorial impact on the liver in this dis-
ease setting is a promising advance. These finding are exciting yet we
remain cautious given their preliminary nature; due to the lack of ex-
tensive fibrosis development in the DIO and many other mouse
NAFLD models and because our observations are based on mRNA ex-
pression profiles.

Activation of AMPK has been reported to lower hepatic TAG in mul-
tiple studies, yet the exact mechanism for TAG lowering has been un-
clear because of a large number of potential mechanisms for liver TAG
lowering that exist. Here we definitively show that a direct activator
of AMPK, PF-06409577, is capable of significant reductions in liver
TAG through actions originating in the hepatocytes, and therefore rule
out a significant role for non-autonomous control of hepatic lipids
driven by changes in adipose lipolysis or signaling through hepatic en-
ervation in this model. The primary mechanisms that have been pro-
posed whereby AMPK can lower hepatic TAG autonomously are the
inhibition of ACC to cause reduced de novo lipogenesis and increased
fatty acid oxidation and inhibition of SREBP-1 transcriptional activity
leading to reductions of lipogenic gene expression. Here we show that
activation of AMPK results in an increase in the expression of SREBP tar-
get genes, and resulting increase in protein levels suggesting that the
phosphorylation of ACC predominates over this pathway; a finding con-
sistent with recent studies targeting ACC (Fullerton et al., 2013;
Harriman et al., 2016; Kim et al., 2017).

Our studies do not quantitatively evaluate the importance of hepatic
fatty acid oxidation and de novo lipogenesis in the reductions of hepatic
triglyceride. Additionally, our in vivo evaluation of PF-06409577 in a
high fat fed DIOmousemodel, where de novo lipogenesis is not as quan-
titatively important as other models or diabetic humans, suggests that
fat oxidation is likely playing a significant role in the hepatic TAG reduc-
tion. Our observation of PF-06409577-mediated increases in plasma ke-
tone bodies is consistent with this. PF-06409577 was also capable of
robust reductions in liver TAG in the ZSF1 rat, a genetic model that
would be expected to have elevated de novo lipogenesis. Taken to-
gether, these data suggest that AMPK activation with PF-06409577 is
capable of lowering hepatic lipids in diverse models and likely through
a combination of both inhibition of de novo lipogenesis and stimulation
of fatty acid oxidation.

The increase in hepatic SREBP target genes, both lipogenic and those
in the cholesterol signaling pathway, is contradictory to a previouswork
suggesting AMPK phosphorylates and inhibits SREBP-1c (Li et al., 2011).
However, this effect is consistent with the AMPK-mediated phosphory-
lation and inhibition of HMGCR or ACC, reducing hepatic cholesterol and
plasmamevalonic acid or lipid species, initiating increased processing of
the SREBP transcription factors, and an increase in the mRNA of their
target genes. In the case of ACC inhibition this has been shown carefully
in recent reports describing hepatic knockout and pharmacological in-
hibition of ACC (Kim et al., 2017). This cascade of events is also triggered
by pharmacological inhibitors of HMGCR, the statin class of cholesterol
lowering drugs, and results in lower de novo cholesterol synthesis and
increased LDL clearance because of increases in cell surface LDL-
receptor (Goldstein and Brown, 2015). It is also observed with inhibi-
tion of lipid synthesis involving pharmacological blockage of ATP citrate
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lyase or genetic removal of ACC (Kim et al., 2017; Pinkosky et al., 2016).
AMPK activation with PF-06409577 is capable of this ultimate outcome
of reduced plasma LDL in two models – cynomolgus monkeys and a rat
model of metabolic syndrome – suggesting this is an effect with poten-
tial for clinical translation. Although the precisemechanisms underlying
this LDL lowering remain to be confirmed, the similarities between
pharmacological inhibition of HMGCR with statin-class drugs and
phosphorylation-based inhibition of HMGCR with PF-06409577 are
evident.

Hepatic inflammation andfibrosis are hallmarks of theNASHpheno-
type and are thought to occur in a subset of patients with NAFLD.While
it is hypothesized that therapeutic lowering of hepatic lipidswill be suf-
ficient to improve hepatic fibrosis and inflammation secondarily, this
remains controversial and requires more evidence. Here we show that
the hepatic actions of PF-06409577, presumably via the large reductions
in hepatic lipids, are sufficient to reducemolecular indications of hepatic
inflammation and fibrosis in amodel with developed disease.While it is
important to recognize the relatively mild fibrotic and inflammatory
liver phenotype of the high fat diet fed DIO mouse, these data are en-
couraging and suggest that reduced hepatic lipid content can indeed im-
pact this non-hepatocyte cell derived structural liver phenotype
secondarily. More work is required to demonstrate this in models of
NASH that have more significant degrees of fibrosis.

In vivo, where PF-06409577 was present in the plasma at 20 nM 4 h
after being dosed, the compounds effects on hepatic triglycerides and
cholesterol levelswas completely dependent on the presence of hepato-
cyte AMPK. In contrast, control andHepKOhepatocytes treatedwith PF-
06409577 at 10 μM were still capable of significantly lowering acetate
incorporation into non-saponifiable lipids, ameasure of cholesterol syn-
thesis. From the summation of thisworkwe conclude that the in vivo ac-
tions of PF-06409577 are dependent on liver AMPK, but it is possible
that some off-target effects may impact cholesterol synthesis at high
concentrations.

Here we show that an activator of AMPK β1 containing
heterotrimers elicits robust pharmacological improvement of multiple
liver parameters. AMPK β1 heterotrimers are highly expressed in ro-
dent liver but are not the dominant β isoform in human and cynomol-
gus monkey livers. In cell-based assays this species difference required
a significantly higher drug concentration in primate cells to elicit similar
downstream effects compared with rodent cells. Importantly, PF-
06409577 is capable of eliciting pharmacological effects in cynomolgus
monkeys, suggesting there is sufficient AMPK β1 containing
heterotrimers in primates to enable pharmacological benefit; however,
the levels of drug required to elicit clinically relevant benefit may be
higher than that observed in rodent species. The evaluation of this
mechanism in humans remains untested or undisclosed, but this work
provides some confidence that pharmacological benefit is possible.
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A. Phosphorylation of ACC1 S79 and ACC2 S212 (rat) or ACC2 S221
(monkey, human) in rat, monkey and human hepatocytes with increas-
ing amounts of PF-06409577 was quantified by plate based MesoScale
Diagnostics (MSD) ELISA-like assays. B. 14C-acetate incorporation into
lipids of rat, monkey and human hepatocytes with increasing concen-
trations of PF-06409577. Assay points are in duplicate and a representa-
tive of three experiments is shown.

A. Immunoblots for phospho-AMPK, phospho-ACC, total AMPK, total
ACC and β-actin from primary hepatocytes isolated derived from wild-
type and liver-specific AMPK deficient (HepKO) mice. Mouse primary
hepatocytes were treated with vehicle (DMSO) and PF-06409577 (10
μM) for 1 h. 3H-acetate incorporation into (B) saponified and (C) non-
sapanofied lipid fractions within primary hepatocytes derived from
wild-type and AMPK HepKO mice. D. 3H-acetate incorporation into
fatty acid fraction within primary hepatocytes derived from wild-type
and ACC-DKI mice. E. 14C-acetate incorporation into hepatic lipids in
rats that were orally dosed with vehicle or PF-06409577. 7–8 animals
were used in each dose group. F. Plasma mevalonic acid production
from rats that were orally dosed with vehicle, PF-06409577 or
rosuvastatin. 8–10 animals were used in each dose group. 1-way
ANOVA was used to evaluate statistical significance, where * denotes p
b 0.05, ** denotes p b 0.01, *** denotes p b 0.001, and **** denotes p b

0.0001.
A. Immunoblots for phospho-AMPK, phospho-ACC, phosho-SREBP-

1, total AMPK, total ACC, precursor form of SREBP-1 and β-actin from
liver lysates of control (GFP) and liver-specific AMPK deficient
(HepKO) mice that were orally dosed vehicle or PF-06409577
(100 mg/kg) 4 h after dosing (acute study). B. Normalized phospho-
AMPK levels in GFP mice dosed vehicle or PF-06409577 (PF-577) from
single dose acute study measured by MSD assay. C. Normalized
phospho-ACC levels in GFP and HepKO dosed vehicle or PF-06409577
from single dose acute study measured by MSD assay. D. Normalized
phospho-AMPK levels in GFP mice dosed vehicle or PF-06409577 from
42 day chronic study measured by MSD assay. E. Normalized
phospho-ACC levels in GFP and HepKO dosed vehicle or PF-06409577
from 42 day chronic study. 8–11 animals were in each dose group in
the studies measured by MSD assay. F. Liver triglycerides of GFP and
HepKO mice chronically dosed vehicle or PF-06409577 (100 mg/kg)
from 42 day chronic study. G. Liver cholesterol of GFP and HepKO
mice dosed vehicle or PF-06409577 (100 mg/kg) from 42 day chronic
study. H. Plasma ALT levels of GFP and HepKOmice from 42 day chronic
study. (I) Plasma triglyceride,(J) plasma cholesterol and (K) plasma β-
hydroxybutyrate of GFP and HepKO mice from 42 day chronic study.
L. Plasma β-hydroxybutyrate of mice from acute study. 10–11 animals
were in each dose group. 1-way ANOVAwas used to evaluate statistical
significance, where * denotes p b 0.05, ** denotes p b 0.01, *** denotes p
b 0.001, and **** denotes p b 0.0001.

A. Venn diagram representing RNA-seq data that show the number
of gene overlaps in GFP and HepKO livers after chronic PF-06409577
dosing. B. Top canonical pathways that changed according to Ingenuity
Pathway Analysis after chronic PF-06409577 dosing. C. Fibrosis-related
genes that were altered in GFP livers after PF-06409577 dosing accord-
ing to Ingenuity Pathway Analysis. D. qPCR data showing the expression
of fibrosis-related genes in GFP and HepKO after chronic PF-06409577
dosing. 5–6 individual animals in each dose groupwere used in RNAseq
analysis. 10–11 animals in each dose groupwere used in the qPCR anal-
ysis. 1-way ANOVAwas used to evaluate statistical significance, where *
denotes p b 0.05, ** denotes p b 0.01, *** denotes p b 0.001, and **** de-
notes p b 0.0001.

A. qPCR data showing relative expression levels of lipogenic genes in
livers from animals treated chronically with PF-06409577. B. qPCR data
showing relative expression levels of mitochondria related transcripts
in livers of mice treated chronically with PF-06409577. 10–11 animals
in each dose groupwere used for qPCR analysis. C–E. Proteomic analysis
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data represented in a volcano plot fromHepG2 cells treated vehicle and
PF-06409577 overnight, with significant (C) cholesterol biosynthesis,
(D) ribosomal/mTOR, and (E) mitochondrial function related protein
sets displayed. 1-way ANOVA was used to evaluate statistical signifi-
cance, where * denotes p b 0.05, ** denotes p b 0.01, *** denotes p b

0.001, and **** denotes p b 0.0001.
A-D. ZSF-1 obese rats dosed increasing concentrations of PF-

06409577. (A) Normalized hepatic phopho-AMPK levels; (B) plasma
cholesterol; (C) plasma HDL and (D) liver triglyceride levels. 10–12
rats were in each dose group. E-G. Cynomolgus monkeys were dosed
p.o. daily with 25 mg/kg PF-06409577. (E) Plasma cholesterol,
(F) plasma LDL, and (G) plasma HDL levels were measured periodically
and represented as percent change from each animals baseline value (%
CFB). 6–10 monkeys were used in each group. 1-way ANOVA was used
to evaluate statistical significance,where * denotes p b 0.05, ** denotes p
b 0.01, *** denotes p b 0.001, and **** denotes p b 0.0001.
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